
13TH ANNUAL  

“POWER OF THE PARTNERSHIP ” CELEBRATION 

STATE OF THE REGION: THE POWER OF CHOICE

Sept. 29, 2023 // 11 a.m.–2:30 p.m. // Whispering Pines Estate // Lewisberry, PA

S P O N S O R S H I P  L E V E L S 

$1,500 
Lead Healthy  

(1 available) 

» Name on “Choice Keeper” bag  

» Speaking opportunity at event

» Dedicated visual and verbal 

recognition at event

» Social media, website, and 

press release recognition

» 2 tickets to event

$1,000 
Celebrate Healthy   

(2 available) 

» Name/logo on giftboard items 

– winery and brewery items, 

teas, co�ees

» Visual and verbal recognition 

at event 

» Social media, website, and 

press release recognition

» 2 tickets to event 

$500 
Grow Healthy    

 

» Visual and verbal recognition 

at event

» Social media, website, and 

press release recognition

» 1 ticket to the event  

$250 
Live Healthy    

 

» Social media recognition

» Visual recognition at event

Join South Mountain Partnership for the sole regional gathering celebrating the beauty and diversity  

of our landscape, the cra�s and cuisine gi�ed by joining land and people, and the stewards who  

protect and promote this unique place and its rich culture.

This year, we unveil the inaugural State of the Region Report Card, part of a multi-year effort that  

assesses the health of our treasured region and identifies trends, projects, actions, and purposeful  

choices that have the power to preserve and enhance our South Mountain communities as an ideal  

place to live, work, and play for generations to come.

“Power of the Partnership” gatherings are valued for their reflection of our mission – warm, meaningful 

engagement, networking with like-minded individuals and organizations whose purpose intersect at SMP’s 

mission, a gorgeous outdoor se�ing, and locally sourced and cra�ed fare, beverages, and artisan offerings. 

New this year, a gi�board will be offered to guests along with a recyclable “Choice Keeper” tote.  

Guests will be invited to choose favors among local produce, products, and samplings.

As an organization deeply connected to the health of the land and its people, we invite you to partner  

with South Mountain Partnership to host this gathering. Doing so ensures the event is open to all who  

share in our vision and supports fair compensation for our local artisans, farmers, and chefs.

Tickets and sponsorships available by clicking here.

https://www.tfec.org/13th-annual-power-of-the-partnership-celebration/

